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Neighborhood Focus Mission
To achieve and maintain sustainable neighborhoods in the City of Shawnee through a collaborative 
effort between the City and its residents by renewing our existing resources, while at the same time, 
collaboratively taking advantage of new opportunities to address our changing communities.
 
Background

In 1997, The City of Shawnee City Council adopted a Neighborhood Focus Policy Statement to 
set forth the City’s policy on neighborhood redevelopment. Through the development of this 
Neighborhood Focus Policy Statement, the Neighborhood Focus Program was formed to address 
the neighborhoods, streets, drainage issues, rental properties, and code enforcement issues facing 
established neighborhoods throughout the City. Although the physical nature of neighborhoods in the 
City of Shawnee is a top priority, cooperative efforts, capacity building and community participation 
are essential ingredients in maintaining and building healthy neighborhoods.

The Neighborhood Focus Policy is about listening to citizens. No matter how professional, well trained, 
experienced, and knowledgeable a City staff might be, the community members are the real experts 
within a given community! Quality communities in established neighborhoods are vital for the quality 
of the City as a whole, and the intent of this program is to set forth the City’s policy on maintaining 
healthy neighborhoods through meaningful neighborhood dialog designed to address community 
concerns. 
 
Goals

1. Maintain safe, attractive, healthy and livable neighborhoods as desirable places to live in the City 
of Shawnee.

2. Increase information awareness between the citizens of Shawnee and the City of Shawnee. The 
neighborhood planner will act as an information clearinghouse between the City, citizens and 
other interested parties regarding neighborhood planning and neighborhood based activities.

3. Increase neighborhood participation in localized matters and related matters within the City of 
Shawnee.

4. Assist participating neighborhoods in the Neighborhood Focus Program to form neighborhood 
associations/coalitions and to achieve their identified goals.

5. Implement programs/projects developed through the Neighborhood Focus Program.
 
Working Together To

Build neighborhood associations/coalitions; develop community-wide and internal neighborhood 
awareness; build friendships, relationships and trust; develop neighborhood plans; address the 
physical aspects; build leadership skills; encourage code and regulatory compliance; increase citizen 
participation; maintain property values; increase communication; and achieve identified goals.



The Goddard Heights Perspective
Neighbors from the Goddard Heights neighborhood first met in 2009. Since that time, the group has 
established a name for the previously unnamed area and attended several meetings with the city 
to get to know one another and learn more about issues facing the neighborhood. Residents have 
expressed an interest in organizing neighborhood activities to foster better sense of community.

Bordered by Johnson Drive on the south, 55th Street on the north, Nieman to the west and Switzer 
to the east, Goddard Heights lies in close proximity to many amenities. With its location adjacent to 
Shawnee Mission Parkway, the neighborhood offers easy access to many services located in the City 
of Shawnee, and convenient access to the Kansas City Metropolitan Area via I-35. West Flanders 
Park, located just north of the neighborhood across 55th Street, offers recreation opportunities for 
residents. Splash Cove and Wonderscope Children’s Museum are also located nearby, and provide 
entertainment opportunities for families with young children. Additionally, the neighborhood sits just 
north of Downtown Shawnee, providing a wide range of shopping, dining, and other services to 
residents.
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Neighborhood Indicators
The City of Shawnee tracks a number of demographic indicators related to the Goddard Heights 
Neighborhood to assess changes over time. With these indicators, we can track variation in the 
composition of the neighborhood.

• 688 residents
• 255 single family homes – 19% percent of single family homes are absentee-owned
• 74 duplexes or multi-family units
• Median home value: $113,545
• Median year homes were built: 1950
• A total of 454 Citizen Service Requests were generated in the Goddard Heights neighborhood 

between September 2008 - September 2013
• 170 of the Citizen Service Requests generated between September 2008 - September 2013 

were related to code violation issues.

Action Plan Development
On July 9th, 2013, a neighborhood check-up meeting was held for residents living in the Goddard 
Heights neighborhood. The meeting was held at the Shawnee United Methodist Church and was 
attended by 13 residents. In addition to residents of the neighborhood, various City representatives 
were on-hand to answer questions and provide information. This meeting was an opportunity for 
residents to look at the connections between where they live, work and socialize, and to identify 
assets and challenges within the neighborhood.  A summary of the top five neighborhood issues 
identified by those in attendance was mailed to all residents after the meeting, giving those unable 
to attend the meeting the opportunity to comment and provide input on the topics that had been 
discussed. 

A second neighborhood meeting was held on October 15th, 2013 to review the Draft Neighborhood 
Action Plan. The meeting was held at Hocker Grove Middle School and was attended by six residents. 
No major changes or additions to the plan were suggested at that time. All input received from 
residents through the neighborhood meetings and follow-up communication was incorporated into 
the development of this Action Plan.
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Neighborhood Assets
Goddard Heights residents who attended the neighborhood check-up meeting on July 9th, 2013 
had the opportunity to identify all of the assets of their neighborhood. Many people identified 
physical elements within their neighborhood as most important. The ease of access to services, jobs, 
recreation and education, as well as accessibility to the metro area via nearby Interstate 35 was also 
seen as a positive. Additionally, the diversity and uniqueness of the neighborhood was identified as 
an asset, in that it helps to attract and retain residents. The housing stock, people, and mature trees 
all contribute to this feeling of uniqueness. The lack of a formal home owners’ association was an 
attribute identified by many residents as something that helps Goddard Heights stand out from many 
newer neighborhoods.

A full listing of the qualities identified as assets to the Goddard 
Heights Neighborhood include:
 

• Location/accessibility
• Size of yards
• No home owners’ association
• Individuality
• Safety – low crime
• Low resident turnover
• Helpful neighbors
• Shawnee Mission North district
• Diversity
• Mature trees
• Splash Cove
• Parks

 

In addition to the items listed above that were identified as 
assets, residents also identified a number of resources and 
desired resources available to them as a neighborhood. These 
include:

• West Flanders Park – need crosswalk at Sharon Lane
• Police
• Neighborhood Group – need organization
• Need storm shelter plan – Terry Keegin (with City)
• Need to monitor speed on Goddard
• Additional recycling/trash options and information
• Bike facilities
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Neighborhood Challenges
Many residents have things they might want to change about their neighborhood. Sometimes these 
issues can keep residents from enjoying their neighborhood to the fullest extent. At the neighborhood 
check-up meeting held on July 9th, 2013, much of the discussion regarding current challenges in the 
neighborhood revolved around the physical improvements that are necessary to serve the residents, 
primarily streets and sidewalks. Specifically, Goddard Street was identified as one of the biggest 
issues. The lack of sidewalks along Goddard, combined with cars speeding down the street, was 
noted as a major safety issue for residents. Additionally, the intersection of Goddard and Johnson 
Drive was identified as a safety concern due to poor alignment and parked cars making visibility an 
issue for cars trying to turn onto Johnson Drive from Goddard. The upkeep and monitoring of rental 
properties within the neighborhood was also identified as an issue.

In addition to the physical issues present in the neighborhood, residents also expressed concern 
about kids from Hocker Grove Middle School loitering in the neighborhood. This also presented as 
a safety issue for residents, in terms of kids standing and walking in the street, and congregating 
around the Shawnee United Methodist Church to be picked up by parents.

Neighborhood challenges and future challenges identified by Goddard Heights residents are:

• Monitoring of rental properties
• Curbs and gutters – for appearance and stormwater
• Parking on Goddard
• Storm drainage on Goddard
• Protecting sidewalks for walking
• Kids walking on Goddard
• Parents parking on Goddard – middle school pick-up
• Bus traffic from school
• Kids loitering
• Goddard/Johnson intersection
• Parking in front of church – visibility
• Goddard/55th intersection
• Visibility of all corners
• KCPL tree trimming
• Not enough activities for pre-teens
• No community center
• Need more sidewalks
• Aging housing stock
• Lack of investment
• Aging demographic
• Forced redevelopment
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Keeping Our Neighborhood Strong
When residents were asked to prioritize the lists of assets and challenges at the neighborhood 
meeting or through follow-up communication, three major issue areas emerged. These groups of 
priorities give ample opportunity for the City and neighborhood to work together to further enhance 
Goddard Heights. The following issue areas were identified as priorities for residents:

Improve Goddard & Johnson Drive intersection
 Priorities:

• Address visibility
• Address safety
• Improve alignment

Activities for youth and teenagers
 Priorities:

• Keep kids from loitering
• Community Center for activities

Improve appearance of neighborhood
 Priorities:

• Monitor rental properties for maintenance
• Provide curbs and gutters
• Better KCP&L tree trimming
• Address lack of public and private investment
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Keeping Our Neighborhood Strong
Neighborhood Actions

Based on the issue areas and priorities, this section offers possible steps neighbors can take to work 
on those priorities identified through the Check-Up meeting.

Things we can do to help improve the Goddard and Johnson Drive intersection
• Contact the Shawnee Police Department to report speeding issues or suspicious activity.
• Contact the City of Shawnee to report street lights that are not working.

Things we can do to help provide activities for youth and teenagers
• Develop partnership with Hocker Grove officials.
• Develop partnership with Shawnee United Methodist Church.
• Volunteer at Hocker Grove Middle School.

Things we can do to help improve the appearance of the neighborhood
• Grow and utilize NextDoor online group.
• Identify neighborhood leaders.
• Organize and hold regular neighborhood meetings.
• Utilize existing resources, including City website, Citizen Service Request system, Facebook 

page, listserv, and Neighborhood Planner to facilitate two-way communication.
• Offer to help neighbors who need assistance with property maintenance issues like raking 

leaves, mowing, and shoveling snow.
• Pick up any loose garbage near our home after trash day.
• Keep trees trimmed and remove any limbs on our own property.
• Keep ditch sections on our property clear of any debris.
• Remove snow from sidewalks in front of our house as promptly as possible.
• Keep our property well lit.
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Keeping Our Neighborhood Strong
City Actions

Based on the issue areas and priorities, this section offers possible steps the City can take to work on 
those priorities identified at the Check-Up meeting.

Things the City of Shawnee can do to help improve the Goddard and Johnson Drive intersection
• Continue routine monitoring of street lights.
• Explore options with Police Department and Public Works Department to help deter speeding, 

illegal parking and visibility issues.
• Explore options for signalization/signage at Hocker Grove to improve traffic flow during drop-

off and dismissal times.

Things the City of Shawnee can do to help provide activities for youth and teenagers
• Assist neighbors in partnering with Hocker Grove officials.
• Assist neighbors in partnering with Shawnee United Methodist Church.
• Provide information to Hocker Grove officials regarding activities for students.

Things the City of Shawnee can do to help improve the appearance of the neighborhood
• Provide technical assistance in creating and maintaining an effective neighborhood 

organization.
• Assist residents in organizing and holding neighborhood meetings and events.
• Offer assistance in establishing a NextDoor online group for neighborhood communication.
• Expand and update current information sources on the City website related to the Goddard 

Heights neighborhood.
• Continue to provide regular neighborhood newsletter mailings.
• Continue to provide funding of annual $300 neighborhood grant to be used for  

neighborhood-wide activities and projects.
• Explore options for neighborhood identification signage or banners at major intersections 

leading into the neighborhood.
• Provide relevant information regarding property maintenance issues in neighborhood 

newsletters.
• Investigate funding sources for potential future expansion of sidewalk system within the 

neighborhood.
• Explore more proactive methods of monitoring abandoned and foreclosed properties
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Helpful Contacts
Shawnee Police (Non-Emergency) ................................................................................................ 631-2155
Shawnee Fire (Non-Emergency) ..................................................................................................... 631-1080
 
Animal Control .................................................................................................................................. 631-2150
City Clerk ............................................................................................................................................ 742-6014
City Hall .............................................................................................................................................. 631-2500
Civic Center ....................................................................................................................................... 631-5200
Code Enforcement ........................................................................................................................... 742-6010
Development  Services .................................................................................................................... 742-6012
Municipal Court ................................................................................................................................. 742-6003
Parks & Recreation ............................................................................................................................ 631-5200
Planning ............................................................................................................................................. 742-6011
Public Works ....................................................................................................................................... 742-6009
Recycling Questions ......................................................................................................................... 742-6213
Shawnee Town .................................................................................................................................. 248-2360

Area Hospitals
Shawnee Mission Medical Center .................................................................................................. 676-2000
www.shawneemission.org
 
Overland Park Regional Medical Center ....................................................................................... 541-5000
www.oprmc.com
 
KU Med. Center ................................................................................................................................. 588-1227
www.kumed.com
 
Johnson County Agencies
www.jocogov.org
 
Appraiser ............................................................................................................................................ 715-9000
Board of County Commissioners ..................................................................................................... 715-0430
Bus (The JO) ....................................................................................................................................... 782-2210
Contractor Licensing ........................................................................................................................ 715-2233
Corrections Department .................................................................................................................. 715-4501
County Manager .............................................................................................................................. 715-0725
Developmental Support ................................................................................................................... 826-2626
District Courts ..................................................................................................................................... 715-3300
Election Office ................................................................................................................................... 782-3411
Environmental .................................................................................................................................... 715-6900
Housing & Human Services .............................................................................................................. 715-8800
Mental Health Center ....................................................................................................................... 831-2550
Motor Vehicles: Mission .................................................................................................................... 826-1800
Parks & Recreation ............................................................................................................................ 438-7275
Public Health...................................................................................................................................... 826-1200
Records & Tax Administration .......................................................................................................... 715-0775
Sheriff .................................................................................................................................................. 791-5800
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Helpful Contacts
Schools - www.smsd.org

Shawnee Mission North .................................................................................................................... 993-6900
Hocker Grove Middle School .......................................................................................................... 993-0200
Bluejacket-Flint  Elementary ............................................................................................................. 993-2000
 
Utility Companies
Johnson County Water District #1 ................................................................................................... 895-1800
www.waterone.org
 
Johnson County Wastewater .......................................................................................................... 715-8538
www.jcw.org
 
Kansas City Power & Light .......................................................................................................(816) 471-5275
www.kcpl.com
 
Kansas Gas Service ..................................................................................................................(800) 794-4780
www.kgas.com
 
AT&T -  ........................................................................................................................................(866) 639-6740
www.att.com
 
Time Warner ....................................................................................................................................... 825-3000
www.timewarnercable.com/KansasCity
 
SureWest ....................................................................................................................................(866) 787-3937
www.surewest.com
 
Deffenbaugh ..................................................................................................................................... 631-3300
www.deffenbaughindustries.com
 
A-1 Disposal ....................................................................................................................................... 441-5400
www.a1disposalinc.com
 
Superior Disposal Service .................................................................................................................. 406-9460
www.superiordisposalservice.com

Facebook
www.facebook.com/CityofShawnee
www.facebook.com/ShawneeTown1929
www.facebook.com/shawneedowntownpartnership

Twitter 
@CityofShawneeKS
@ShawneeTown1929

Pintrest 
City of Shawnee, KS Government
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www.cityofshawnee.org


